Artikler, tips og råd om Internett strategi og markedsføring på nett

Google oppdaterer reglene

Den URL/lenken som vises i Google annonsene er ikke nødvendigvis den samme nettadressen som du ender opp hvis du
klikker annonsen. Det har lenge vært lov å sette opp redirects og annen triksing slik, men det er slutt nå...

We'd like to give you advance notice of an update to our display URL policy, which will take effect on April 1st. While the
majority of advertisers will not be affected at all, action will be required from those who are. Please take a few minutes to
read this post thoroughly, as the information below should help you determine whether you will be affected by this
change.
In response to advertiser and user feedback, and in an effort to provide more relevant advertising results and a higher
quality experience for our users, we have made the decision to no longer allow certain exceptions with regards to our
display URL policy. This includes, but is not limited to redirects and vanity URLs. This policy will be strictly enforced
regardless of past approvals and will apply to all advertisers, beginning on April 1st.
In line with our existing policy, we will continue to require that your ad's display URL match its destination URL (the URL
of your landing page).
For example, if your destination URL is www.google.com, your display URL must also be www.google.com. The following
would not be acceptable display URLs for an ad for www.google.com:
- www.google.co.uk - because this URL leads to a different site
- www.gogle.com - even though this URL simply redirects to www.google.com it is still not acceptable
- www.gooogle.com - because this URL leads to a page showing content identical to www.google.com
What about tracking URLs?
We do understand that many advertisers utilize tracking URLs within the destination field of their ads. Therefore, if the
URL of your landing page matches that of your display URL, your ads will be approved.
For example:
Display URL: www.google.com/adwords
Destination URL: www.trackingurl.com/google123
--> Landing page URL: www.google.com would be acceptable
Display URL: www.google.com/adwords
Destination URL: www.trackingurl.com/google123
--> Landing page URL: www.trackingurl.com would not be acceptable
Are sub-domains still acceptable?
Yes, the use of sub-domains and additional text within the display will continue to be acceptable provided the top-level
domain matches the URL of your landing page.
For example, display URLs such as the following:
sub.google.com
google.com/extratext
www.google.com/extratext
would all be acceptable for the landing page URL below, as the top-level domain of google.com is matched:
http://sub.google.com/miscellaneous
In light of this update to display URL policy, we'd encourage you to make any necessary changes to your ads in advance
of the April 1st date to ensure that they'll run without disruption by future disapprovals related to this policy.
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